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(g) commitments to individuals issued for conventional loans to be
secured by a residential unit located in this state, and not made, and the total
dollar amount thereof.

The reports shall be fifed on or before March 1 of each year and shall
cover the preceding calendar year.

Sec. 9. EFFECTIVE DATE.

Sections ^ to 8 are effective the day following final enactment.

Approved May 8, 1981

CHAPTER 138 —H.F.No. 588

An act relating to financial institutions; providing for maximum interest rates on
overdraft checking loans; amending Minnesota Statutes 1980, Section 48.185, Subdivi-
sion 3.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1980. Section 48.185, Subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. A bank or savings bank may collect a periodic rate of finance
charge in connection with extensions of credit pursuant to this section an
overdraft checking plan, which rate does not exceed one and one-half percent
per month or, with respect to open-end credit extended in use of a bank credit
card, one percent per month, or if no annual charge is imposed pursuant to
subdivision 4, clause (a), one and one-half percent per month, computed on an
amount no greater than the average daily balance of the account during each
monthly billing cycle. Notwithstanding variations from cycle to cycle, a billing
cycle is "monthly" for purposes of this section if the average length of 12
successive billing cycles is not less than 30 or more than 32 days. If the billing
cycle is other than monthly, the maximum finance charge for that billing cycle
shall be that percentage which bears the same relation to one percent or, if
applicable, to one and one-half percent as the number of days in the billing
cycle bears to 30.

Jtf credit is extended pursuant to an overdraft checking plan on the day
on which an increasg in the periodic rate of finance charge is madg effective
pursuant to this section, the rate in effect prior to the increase shall be the
maximum lawful rate chargeable on the amount of credit so extended until that
credit is fully repaid according to the terms of the plan.

Approved May 8, 1981
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